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TAR.GZ May 21, 2018 I am trying to use my PS2 keyboard for PSX emulation. The key combination works in the game, but
when I attempt to save my save, the keyboard freezes the game and reboots it. Oct 1, 2016 Have any of you found a solution

that works with a PS2 Keyboard (like the PS1 PSX Backpack compatibility). Here's what I have been trying to make work. My
problem is that the keyboard freezes the game. I am using UC Memory Cards (PS2) with this save file. Jul 9, 2019 I found an

emulator called ESPPAD that emulates PS1 and PS2 games on PS2. With save file support. It's a free emulator, and even
supports certain memory cards/formats! (Not all of them, still working on it!) You can download it here: Aug 11, 2019 I have

managed to get the memory card to work, in saving a PCSX2.mcd file. Feb 17, 2012 I am playing PSX games on my PS2
through a USB adapter. The PS2 controller acts as a keyboard, but I want to use it as a mouse as well. I have had a lot of

problems getting this to work, but have succeeded. Oct 15, 2015 You can use WinTab to emulate the keyboard: It's the default
keyboard in Win7. But it has to be in the Computer/Keyboards folder or it will not work. Jun 8, 2018 How to run PSX Emulator

EmuY as a 3rd party app on your PC My EmuY does not show up as a regular application. I am running EmuY as a 3rd party
app, with a keyboard and mouse attached. It seems like it's even preventing regular programs from running by crashing once the
mouse or keyboard is attached. Oct 15, 2015 What if there is no button wheel? Then you can't map it, but that happens when a

lot of games don't have a wheel. Feb 17, 2012 You can use WinTab to emulate the keyboard: It's the default keyboard
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Jul 26, 2019 First of all, while I'm glad to see a.mcr file for Gran Turismo on the Playstation, I have no idea what that is. What
is this file file for, and how . Jun 23, 2018 I'm looking for a PSP save file where i can load any game i want. Just a normal PSP
game save and not ps1 restore, memory card. Or ps1 save that used a memory card as memory card. May 14, 2015 I'm looking
for a save file from Gran Turismo 4 PS2. It was on a memory card, but I have no idea how to get it back. I also have an old
GameCube, because of the Wii U, I don't know if that's even possible. May 22, 2018 I need a save file of Gran Turismo 4 for
PSP. I have a memory card but no clue on how to get it back. Also, is it possible to load it on the PS4? A save.mcr file for Gran
Turismo for PCSX2. The save file . Jan 19, 2015 I need a save file of Gran Turismo 1 with all licenses and no races completed,
the car's maximum cash is 1500 and all colors are maximum. I don't have a memory card so is impossible to save on disk. Apr 4,
2020 Save file for Gran Turismo Game save file. For Gamecube, the PCSX2 emulator includes a save feature that can be used
to save the loaded save state to a CF card as well. Search for save files - Here you find all save files available. Nov 21, 2019
Dear gurus, I have a 15gb PS1 E-Xtreme Memory Card PSX/PSP/PCE. It has a save file, a movie file, a cover file, a few music
files and some other miscellaneous files. But what I really want is a save file for Gran Turismo, which has all licenses, no races
completed and max cash 1500. Does someone know a file like that? Which PSX/PSP format. Apr 10, 2016 I've got the file you
need, from the game Game Gear (Yellow). It's a memory card file with a name like (game_gg.mcr), not a rar, not a zip and not a
gz file and definitely not on a SD f678ea9f9e
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